Tennis Guidelines 2020
Phase 2: effective June 12, 2020
General
 Court reservations in advance are mandatory; absolutely no walk-ons
 Court reservations should be limited to no more than 90 minutes
 Courts are for members only, no guests
 The Casino building will be closed; only the Pros will have access
 The playground is closed
 When at the Casino, practice social distancing and wear a mask when not on the court
Playing
 Please arrive only at your designated playing time
 Doubles is permissible but please understand that you are taking and introducing added risk; please
consider limiting playing partners to a small, regular group
 Doubles for 16 and under is prohibited except for families (those sheltering-in-place together)
 Bring your own water bottle (there will be no water on the courts), hand sanitizer, towels, sharpie
 Each person should bring their own balls and ensure you can identify them (e.g. mark each ball with
a sharpie); only serve and handle your own tennis balls
 Use your foot or racket – not your hands – to get balls to your partners
 Do not sweep the courts after play; the courts will be swept by the pros in the morning, mid-day and
other times as needed
 Avoid touching the court gates, net, etc.; the gates to the courts will be tied open
 Be smart about personal distance when changing sides of the court and taking a break
 Children under the age of 16 should be supervised
Lessons and clinics
 In addition to lessons, adult clinics are permissible with a maximum of 4 players per court excluding
the pro (maximum of 5 people on a court)
 Reservations are mandatory
 No junior clinics at this time
 Only the Pros should touch the lesson balls - you can help gather balls with your racket and feet

Please do your part in keeping the club safe for all members. Don’t come to the club if you are ill or
have had any contact with potentially infected persons. Wash your hands before and after play. Touch
as few surfaces as possible while on the courts. Respect and practice social distancing guidelines.

If you see non-compliance, please either say something or send a note to the Board (via
president@mattapoisettcasino.com); it is unfortunate we need to implement these policies but we
must be united in this new and temporary situation

